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WHAT COO» HOADS MEAN TO ! 
01 It VITA

st. hii iThf: and ahovelon
‘•ISLANDS OF MÏSTEKÏ*15* CRUMBLY TEETHPER

PRO.
and in % lb 

VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT) Fragrant and Pure \

Where there is a tend
ency to lime-deficiency, 
soft teeth or weak bones 
there is special need for 
cod-liver oil.

Titles <‘i i.u.,1 Running, Piracy
and Shipwrerk Keen T'ivir 

Name in Print.

( By F’rvderiek BeUtet, Director Fed
eral Trust and Savings Bank at 

Hollywood.)
À3 mm91¥ ¥ it it it %

■

£3 I St. Pievr.—Now ami ; . n. or 
j rather murv ; iuen. . the 
les of events ou V..v New v...,iaud 
coast mention St. Pierre and MiqUe-
lon. It Is usually a rum runner 
captured by the coast-guard, a tale 
>-•. piracy, or a shipwreck, by
these litifle two and three masted 
schooners the only French territory 
in all North America contrives to 
keep its names bobbing into print.

It is always "a schooner from 
Miquelon,’* and little is learned of 
the town and land which send ad
venturers forth. It is safe to say that 
no place with an area equal, to the 
93 square miles of the Miquelon 
group with its scant 6000 ' inhabit
ants has a history more crowded 
with adventure, with hardships en
dured and conquered, with pictur
esque custom and mode of life.

Even Captain J aines Cook, that 
master ^adventurer of England who 
opened to the envious eyes of the 

I world the simple delights of the 
South Seas, played a chapter in the 

I history of the Miquelon Islands, 
! France first occupied these goyse 
grown fragments of granite, 15 
miles from the south coast of New
foundland, in 1660. In 1702 the 
British took the fortifications erect
ed against them only two years be
fore and administered the land un- 

; til 1763. •

When Caeser took a northern ride 
••’ml grabbed the Gauls for Rome.

What was the first thing that he 
tried to make them feel at home ?

Did he increase the peoples loads 
and liberty forbid?

No, he dug in and built good roads— 
THAT'S what old Caesar did.

al Cards Scott’s Emulsion«3
\ TE

is Kept delkioasly fresh In air
tight atumiiMsm foil pacKets. 
Never sold in bulk. Try H.

of pure cod-liver oil sup
plies a richness of vitamins 
that a child needs to as
sure sound bones 
and teeth. It is easy 
to take—Its benefits 
are lasting.
Scott A Bow ne. Toronto. Ont

Ni 8
DR. W. K. HARLOW,

Deni 1st.
Office, Haggles B ock, 

Queen Street, 
Bridgetown, X. s. 

Hours 10—5.

Did Caesar plant his iron heel upon 
the freeman's breast,

Or did he try to make them feel that 
Roman rule was best ?

What did he do to make them glad 
lie came their lands amid?

He made good roads replace the bad 
THAT’S what old Caesar did.
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TOURIST TRAFFIC WAS VERY 
HEAVY

lion persons of these classes enter
ed Canada from the United States.

"While the movement to Canada 
is increasing, the movement of Can
adians to the United"l3tales is fall
ing off very sharply.”

Al one of the principal boundary 
ports the Canadians, both native 
boru and naturalized, admitted to 
the United States during the fiscal 
year ended June 30th, 1924. numbered 
28,390.
June 30th, 1925, the number of Can
adians admitted to the United States 
at the same time numbered 14,708— 
a failing off of practically fifty per 
cent.
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times a grimmer battle is waged 
against the elements which sweep 
the land with such cruel winds that 
only the gorse can grov The gaze- 
teers of 20 years ago said "almost 
the sole occupation of the inhab
itants is fishing." Only in that way 
did nature provide a living in the 
vicinity, which still must be wrung 
precariously and meagerly in the 
face of great odds again ? life and 
health.

It remained for its greatest con
tinental neighbor to brighten the 
prospects for the Saint Vermis. The 
United States passed a prohibition 
law. Overnight, it seemed, St. Pierre 
regained in the eyes of America the 
importance it had lost sine-' the last 
treaty changed its flag.

... , Visitors poured in on business and
It was in that year that James , • . ,

,, , , , ,, , . ... pleasure. Its strategic location made
Cook, already well on his climb . . , . ,

, . . . , U the chief warehouse in one of the
•from obscure birth to high rank as ; , ...

. . , . largest businesses between Europe
ship master and surveyor, was chos-I , , . ....

, ... . . ' and America. Ships brought In hugeen to make a final survey of the , ... , * .
, . , , . , iiottled cargoes and deposited them

islands before they were turned back i
; to France. He found the new gov
ernor M. D'Aujav, with the rehab* ; 
ilitajing colonists already in St.

j Two Million American Citizens Visit- 
ed Canada During September

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & SoVrltur.

— i*î—
Bunk of Nota Scotia Building 
ANN A POLIS ROYAL

% He built gootl roads from hill to hill 
—good roads •from vale to vale,

He ran the good roads movement till 
Rome got all the kale.

He taught the folks to buy at home- 
built roads their ruts to rid.

Until all roads led up to Rome— 
THAT’S what old yaosar did.

Ottawa.—The following statement 
was handed out by the Department 
of Immigration:

"Canadians continue to return to 
Canada from the United States in 
large numbers.

! her returns are not yet complete, it 
! is estimated that in that month 

make itself a j alone 5,000 Canadians who had been 
resident in the United States for

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. n.tj

For the fiscal year endedAlthough Septem-
0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor. 

Shufucr BuildTthr.

ntr'xirroxvx. y s
Telephone 15

If any town would 
place upon the map.

Where folks will come 
their pelf an i livj/in plenty’s lap. 

If any town * its own abodes of 
poverty would rid,

Let it DIG in and build good ,roads 
Just like old Caesar did.

and bring more than six months ret.urned to 
Canada declaring their intention of 
remaining permanently in this 
country. ’ V

"In the same period about 1800 
persons entered Canada from the 
United States as immigrants, large
ly of the agricultural class, and 
bringing with them cash and effects 
to enable them to begin farm oper
ations in Canada.

"Some idea at the traffic in tour
ist and non-immigrant classes is 
gained from the fact that it is es
timated that in September two mil-

-O-

| Distance don’t lend any enchant
ment wliep you’re out of gas, says 
Tom Maclnnis.The Tobacco oj" QualityMoney to loan on Real Estate Sr? ;rlt|es

DANIEL OWEN, K. C„ BAUBISTEE 
AND SOLICITOR.

------------------O-----------------
QUESTING

Westward of the sunset, where the 
sea is ever blue.

Somewhere sails a galleon, with an 
ear-ringed, grizzled crew,

Living over lives of strife, as deep- 
sea sailors do.

For ntoidores. moidore- of Spain!

The fellow in the old days who died 
with his boots on was a bad man, 
but Bert Smith thinks today he is 
nothing but a pedestrian.

Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V'. C. Barker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from I 
to 5 p.m.

■

One of the mysteries of natural 
science is what, a horsefly thinks 
when he gets desperate and tries to 
bite a flivver.

Cleans Like China I in its warehouses. A little later af
ter contributing a tax -vhtioneri* 
loaded at the St. Pierre piers for

1
1-tt

When yon use SNIP Enameled Ware 
Utensils, you never need to «crape, scour 
and scrub the way some wares demand. 
Hot water, soap, a cloth —that’s all you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the deaniiness and sur* /. 
face of china, but wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave of your cooking Z; f 
ware; equip with dean, pure sani- Y r. 
tary, lasting / i:

Down the breeze comes cnllas-clash, 
oath and "fetter-clank,

Boom of beleliing culvorin. creak of 
straining plank,

Shr ::ing. s< ream <>f captive maid,
ank.

For m<>i<loves, moldores of Spain!

ports not too definitely aiinouficed. 
Times Were good. The Ira

W. E. REED Pierre Harbor aboard a frigate and 
It was contrived’ how-7 had lit

is how- i 
to the;

transports, 
ever to keep them cooped up aboard 1 protection on the high 

ever, and piracy was ad. 
dangers of storm.

Since th<

Funeral Director ami Embalms CAN YOU AFFOgD TO LOSE?: r a month while Cook ran bis 
’ nes. Then the reins were handed 
to France.

But the little islands were not j At 
to be overlooked during the next 
sixty year In 1778 tile English de- 
-, r<ded on them and burned the 
-•< ttl.-ment : in 17X, the wirvaiy 
Y‘.-r*;rilh\> restored tV.-'n/ to 

in 1793 the British repeated their 
depopulating act; in 1802 Franco re-: 
gained possession but lotft them next : 
year; and finally they came to peace 
with human destroyers under the 
tri-color in 1S14 by the peace of i 
Paris.

latest stylos !n Caewets. etc. All 
Ql receive prompt .ntsn- 

rarts of 
76—4.

I When you buy Speculative Shares which have no Earning Record 
\ • ‘ . •. . ' x \ - • V ; : • : -

tiling probability that you will LOSE YOUR MONEY, 
this /or; vhanve when you v.-.ti INVEST your SAVINGS IN SOUND 
Dividend-paying Securities ol Known Value and Earning Power ial- 
ways readily marketable) and be safe 
yourself of our

order»
lion. 11 aree sent to all 
the county.

early sum
against the rum

St. Pierre has fallen off 
t ha* not si

*ows the business j Win take

stinted their fishing in t .
P Click of die

drinking choru 
;ku 11-flag

»n blood-stained plank?, 
s roared, 
aloft, toast of a!!

Dr. C. R. SIMS Yon can do this by availing

& J which is drawing to a «cto 
‘ 1 Miquelon hang 

dit ions in the

Snap -PAY !\ A YEAR PLAN”

Ex ample $506 Initial Investment 
$500 Invested fPay in a Year Plan) will buy outright

..........Dividend Rate 8 i

..........Dividend Rate 7'■
Dividend Rate

Tlie above investment securities are long established dividend pay
er* and posses an unusual degree of safety plus extraordinary profit 
making possibUIUes on markvi advances

(Other Investment Group Selections for Smaller, or larger Sums 
on request.)

Our new-investment booklet "The Road to Financial Independence" 
gives a complete record of Canadian Dividend Paying Securities with 
their high and low market prices and explains how you can start in
vesting small or large sums with absolute safety by our "Pay in a 
Year Plan.”

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED TO ACT AS OUR LOCAL CORRES
PONDENTS.

Veterinary, Medielne and Sundry 
Tuberculin Testing a Special13. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Coii ge. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
V niverslty of Toronto.
.Membet of Nova Scotia Veterlhan 

.Medical Association.

with inter- 
United

hopes fervently that pTolii 
not he too harshly emforc*

slward.
Crash o; shattered tr-nsure chv*.j 

and clink of golden hoard.
Of moi dores, mnidores of Spain! j

& StEnameled willZ 5 SHARES BELL TELEPHONE 
16 SHARKS STEEL OF CANADA .
16 SHARES CANADIAN CAR FOUNDRY P.F.DWARE ^ -o

Dawn, and blood-red wav s a-swirl 
cleft by sharp black fin:.

Dusk, and crimp
The war of human desire for land ; nt "^Papers recent lx carried ■> ravening trilw of sin,

and conquest was only an incidental;10*' about a man in Florida .making j Quick to follow buccaneers, 
affliction of the islands. At all!-? f"n"ne ia n>iil esla,e ™ a few 1 boldly in.

With moi dores, nmidores of Spain!

EAM MONEY
f light'o’-loveS. M. P. Goods for sale by 

KARL FREEMAN and MAGEE & CHARLTON 
Bridgetown

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

N. S. a fortune in real estate 
hours. He bought a tract of beach 
land containing 115 acres for $3.000.- 
000. paying $1.000.060 in cash, 

j subdivided the tract into 700 lots and 
, announced a sale to an 
j throng of smaller speculators 
I hoi

all

W ILLI A M FITZ it I M> O L V H
—O—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O-

tipeciai attention given day or night. 
—O—

LAWRKXCKTOWN, N. 9.
PHONE 4—3.

ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA ENJOYS RECORD MEET Send for it to-day No" obligations
He i How escape the debtors chains? How 

forget despair?
expectant How avoid the ghastly dance jigged | 

Eight

)

------------------- „------- mail this coupon
Burnett Sainte Clair & Co., Date..........
Investment Bankers,
Canada Cement Bldg,
Montreal, Que.

You may send me details of your 'Pay in a Year Plan’’ and your 
booklet without obligation on my part. I am interested, in the fol
lowing Securities :

on empty air?
Ship with fortune’s gentlemen, and 

seek the beauty rare.
Of ntoidores, moidores of Spain!

irs after the sale opened the lots 
had been disposed of for the tidv 
sum of $10,997,000. thus netting for 
the operator

60-tf.
a gross profit of $7,-

D. A. IL TIMFTAP. f 997.000. Westward of the sunset, those tall 
ship* ever ride.

Manned bv blades in lace and rags, 
poverty and pride—

Gentlemen of Fortune, who lived the 
life and died,

For moidores. moi dores of Spain!
• • • • •

—Harold Willard Gleason, in Adven
ture Magazine.

Would not that make a fine and 
edifying illustration for those moral 
maxims which used to adorn the top 
of the page in the copy-books of the 
old-fashioned schools? How well it 
fits into that exhortation to thrift, 
"Take care of the pennies and the 
pounds will take care of themselves." 
How aptly it demonstrates 
"There is more art in saving that in 
gaining." How beautifully it proves 
that "To have you must save."

In Florida, as elsewhere on this 
continent, there

T vain «%-rvtce m» :t effect.» Ur’.dre-
town
.. No. 85—From Halifax, arrives 11.29 
p.m.

No. 98 —F corn Yarmouth, arrives 
j 12 52 p.ui.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.W
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Hall fix,
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a m.

Address ... 
City ...........

Dept. E. W. 
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/^MakesM jWkrm7riend^\SW1TIVS VOTE

N. T. Rockwell left on Monday of 
last week for agency work in Pictou 
County. *.

Carl Haskins, of Milton. Queens 
County, was a guest at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. MacGregor on Monday 
evening, September 28th.

Miss Isabel! Williams, of Digby, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weir.

Earl Cossaboom and Donald Cossa- 
boom left on Friday to resume their 
duties in U. S. A.

Miss Florence Cossaboom, who is 
teaching in Weymouth North, is 
spending a week at her home here

Douglas Cossaboom left on Satur
day, October 3rd, for Wolfville. where 
he is attending Acadia Collegiate 
Academy.

Elmer Weir spent several days 
last week at North Range, buying 
vinegar and evaporator apples.

The W. M. A. S. met on October

are men working 
their hearts out on the land. They 
are producers; they are making the 
land subserve the absolute necessary 
requirements of mankind. They are 
producing «food and the raw materials 
of clothing. They find it no sineoute. 
They are burdened with mortgages 
and heavy taxes. They are .frequent
ly the victims of uncertain markets 
and prices that do not meet the coats 
of production.

TOUS GROCER 
HAS IT

The real estate agent in Florida 
never intended to use the land he 
bought, 
than that

l

COMFORTHe had a far better scheme
for making the land pay. 

He bought it in a chunk and sold it 
in small pieces to people who wanted 
it for purpose? of pleasure. He made 
$8,000.000 in eight hourc on 115 

j He made as much in those eight 
hours as 25.006 farmers will make off 
a similar acreage in a year, an-t a

AFTER all, home is home—a place of 
“ genial warmth, perfect protection from 
winter’s biting cold.
And home is only half a home iff you have to 
sit around in shivering discomfort, wearing a 
thick, heavy sweater coat.
Perfect home comfort is now easy to have. 
The new Gilson "Magic” Tungsten Plate 
Furnace gives heating efficiency never before 
attained. Twenty-six patented features — 
all striking improvements — over old-style 
furnaces.

good year at that, 
a cent to the weali 
He fed nobody, he c.orbed nobody, 
he housed nobody. He hired some

He did not add j 8th, at the home of Mrs. Minard Weir, 
■h of the worlcCHRISTMAS

PHOTOGRAPHS-
Sit early for yo® 

Christmas Photograph»

—then you will be i«* 
to have them in, good 
Season.

; X successful meeting was held in 
spite of he had storm which pre-

The Women’s Institute met on 
Tuesday last with Miss A. Cumming.

Mrs. Minerva Salis is spending 
*ome months at the home of Mrs 
Georgy

W are snrry to report Mrs. Oscar 
Morcan still very ill, after being con
fined to her home for eight months

■ QNr«Tter v : «.*»
*. from «ispuriKCe rrfort ei

XtCV! * $Xisr-” -
••■phe camp th.s yo»r was ont- the A ■

catnps we ever hni." s-' ifi T. B. M.jTtitt. ret ;a..... on tm. shoi»s of Lake O’Hara. No
ing the outing of the Alpipe il" of Canada. ..t . for the occasion—thSt of welcoming Capt.
OUaia, this summer. The weather was ideal ar..! ic. Cathy a ad his party—could havie been more 
there was work for all lasses V. do, hikings to Lakes .ropnate than amid the superb peaks that surround 
McArthur and Ocsa, and to the Onabin Pass. Tiler. at a. Fla.rs of various nations were strung be- 
shorter climbs wete available for the gradua: s. sack ; hi. the trees of this primeval forest in which the

reasoned «limbers atny was pitched, this being the Club s own property, 
which Mr. Wheeler, its director, secured ss far hack 
as I£07. The scene was a festive one, the whole 
fitmvsphere, despite the serenity of these majestic 
j.?aks and lake, was one of joviality and every one 
was in particularly good spirits.

Captain MacCarthy was elected a honorary 
her of the Club, not wholly on account of the Mount 
Logan ascent, hut on other giWunds as well, for ha 
'was recognized long before this as a 
mountaineer. Votes of thanky were «
Canadian Pacific Railway and varie» 
for the Swiss Goder and the 
Pass.

men to drive a few *iakes into his 
land and the operation made him a 
multi -millionaire, 
beno

party, cce present. The business of the Gub 
r. v.a.-t -d in the morning at ten o’clock, under Gives quicker heat, cleaner heat, more heat. 

Costs less to buy, less to install, less for facL 
Bums hard or soft coal, coke or wood. Pipe
less or pipe style. Easy monthly payments 
if desired.

Society did not
in the slightesi 

energy, his enterprise 
He simply got away with $8.000.<v»r. 
cf unearned money bf^cause the law 
permits people to make money in

degree by his 
ar his ability.

GILSON MAGIC'
The OWE PIECE Fumece Built of Tungsten Plàle

to Shafer and Odsray. The mere 
had Huber. Vietoria. Ijefrny and Hunabev.

The high mountains were in » better condition LB 
year than they have ever been before o-ving to die 
scarcity of ice. From 50 to «0 members were out every 
toy dlmbing. the two days' trip over the passes being

s
Urn amiml burners meeting ef the Club was held 

to Lake O’Hara Cam* on Augtot 5tb- JTn» w“y 
on, tor Captai» MacCarthy. leader 
MWtottso» «Pd Henry S. HaM. one

that way. He appropriated for him
self a socially created value.

Some day, when we have a real 
; democracy, society will not allow 
I individuals to appropriate values that 
are created by society itself, and 

: when that day comes the speculator 
in real estate will find himself com
pelled to go out and do some ese- 

: f«l work if he would live.—Grain 
Grower s Guide.

or more.
Miss Josephine Winchester is at

tending the Provincial Normal Col
lege at Truro.■S&Cfr^!

-o- cMb |hw free eei a<rin « tiw eh» e*4t e 
•» «b» a i«ft nwlut"Slop! And let the train go by- 

It hardly takes a minute;
Your car starts out again intact. 

Ami better still—you’re in it”

ef
lu rw

XCounter Check Boob to the F.W. ENS !
hto to Ahbto ■O- BRIOGETOWN X N. SMtonrTs Uel tor CeMis.:

Now l« the «ne to order your 
ter cheek hook* tor there are 
done that the rut* war 
prevailed for months htdweto 
various maaafactarets la 
lng a finish When that Haiti! «*" 
tlic price goes up. Be wise. EueeO® 
said. Order through tb*j

t
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